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THE ELECTIONS.

3mx<m-3Earer.
THAT " DEMOCRATIC EARTH-

QUAKE!"

DEMOCRATIC GAINS IN ALL THE
STATES.

WIITTE MEN MUST RULE AMER-

We are prepared to report as we antici-
pated that a terrifying shock was experi-
enced by the trembling denizens of the
Radical harem on Tuesday the Bth, film%
ont the length and breadth of eighteen
States, varying of course in its intensity
from natural causes.

NEW YORK.
The Empire State again declares for

the pure principles of Democracy, by re-
electing Gov. Hoffman by a majority of
35,000, and a Democratic Legislature to
assihim. New York city, which, likePhiladelphia, was insulted by the pres-
ence of Federal soldiers, tinder the flimsy
pretext of preventing fraud, has given the
administration a marked rebuke, by giv-
ing 52,089 majority for Hoffman, electing
the whole city and county ticket, and
Democratic Congressmen in all the dis-
tricts. There is a gain of from three to
five Congressmen in the State. This
must declare that the old Empire State
will stand firmly upon a Democratic basis,
invulnerable alike by Federal bullets or
black and Radical votes. Hoffman's ma-
jority in 1868 was only 27,946, showing a
good increase in his majority this year.

MASSACHUSETTS
Even in this State where Radical mon-

strosities have been born and reared to
the destruction almost of every appear-
ance of Constitutional liberty, the walls of
Radical corruption were opened by the
shock produced by the great power of
pure Democracy, so that light pours thro'
them in that dark State, the land of blue
laws and witches. The Radical governor
was elected in 1868 by 68,855 majority :
in the same year Grant had a majority of

7,000. The Radical majority for Clafliti
in 1869 was 23,4115. At this time the
whole majority is only 7.84.5. Our Radi-
cal friends cannot hurrah much at the re-
sult in the old Bar State.

MARYLAND.
The election in Maryland was for mem-

bers of Congress, and the Democrats have
elected their candidates in all the dis-
trlts. A clean sweep.

ALABAMA.
In Alabama the entire Democratic State

ticket, is elected. The Democrats elect
forritongrestanen: and the Republicans
two.

VIRGINIA.
The Democrats elect seven Congress-

men in Virginia, and the Republicans
two.

TENNESSEE.
hi Tennessee the Governor and all the

Congressmen elected are Democrcts. A
clean sweep.

DELAWARE.
The Democrats have swept the State of

Delaware, electing their Governor and
Congressman.

KENTUCKY
In Kentucky the Democrats have eke-

tad all their Congressmen in the whole
nine district&

LOLISI.zIN .A.
The Democrats elect two Congressmen

in Louisiana and the Republicans three.
A Democratic gain.

NEW JERSEY
In New Jersey the Democrats elect two

Congressmen, and the Repnblicans three.
RHODE ISLAND.

This unfortunate little State under the
lead of Sprague & Co., still clings to her
idols, but with reduced majorities.

ILLINOIS.
According to the latest reports, there

is a gain of three members of Congress in
Illinois, which gives a Democratic major-
ity in the Congressionid delegation.

mrssoußL
B. Grata Brown is elected Governor

over McClurg, radical, by 30,000 majori-
ty. The Democrats also gain several
members of Congress.

NEVADA.
Nevada has elected a Democratic Gov-

ernor for the first time since the State
was organize -a.

From the States of Michigan, Minneso-
ta, Arkansas and Wisconsin, the returns
are too meagre upon which to hose an
opinion as to definiteresults.

A Radical journal says that "the
jobbery 'of the rich is the robbery of the
poor," is an axiom. H not originally
axiomatic, the Radical party has demon-
strated it to a certainty worthy of adop-
tion.

Radical Ciphering.
It is amusing to see the Radical press

cipher on theelections this fall, and en-
deavor to keep tip-the drooping 'spiritsof
theirparty, by promulgating very ab-
struse and intricate mathematical prob-1
tenni, so intricate that no one can corn-I
prehend them. They say the "Radical
vote was not out, it never is on congress,
but the Democratic vote was. All we
have got to do is to get the vote out in
1872 to ensure our success." This is cer-
tainly a very sage conclusion. There is
ono State that has voted where the Radi-
cal vote was out this fall, and the only
one that gives a Radical triumph, and
that is in South parolina. We wonder
that our cotemparary of the ~,Montrose
"Republican" does not give the cheering
news to his readers. It would-be of more
interest perhaps than "earthquakes" just
now. We propose to deal iu facts hence
will not attempt to suppress it or take
any undue advantage of our opponents.
By the persuasive application of Grant's
"Marines" sent to intimidate white
voters from going to the polls, a
large portion of whom refused to
have any thing to do with the election,
they have elected a negro liutenant gov-
ernor, and four negro congressmen, besides
several white "Diggers." This is purely
a Radical victory, and well worthy the
party that has brought it about. In New
Jersey by the addition of 9,000 negroes
they have gained one Congressman and
secured the continuation of their United
States Senator which comprises the
sumniuns bonum of all their success.
With the use of the federal soldiers, the
people's treasury, and their negro allies,
they cannot feel much flattered •by the
endorsment of their lets by the people.
The Radical press will be obliged to civil-
(r by Daboll's rule of "doq,ble position"
to get the people out to vote for military
usurpation negro equality and corruption
The following is the result of Democratic
"ciphering," which the official returns
will not vary but little, and undoubtedly
will increase, in the States that voted on
Tuesday the Sth :

CONGRESSIONAL OAINS. DEN!. RAD.
New York.
New Jersey

Tennessee..
Michigan..
Illinois....
Wisconsin

.

Alabama.
Arkansas.
Florida...

The Radical press must not only learn
to subtract from their rote that "is not
out" but they must also add the differ-
ence to the whiteman's party which is
the place it can be found.

Asa There is enough Democratic gain
of Congressmen already certain to reduce
Iho 7n<! cal majot it) in tlic 4.'J ckn.gn.t."
to 19 and it will undoubtedly be less
when the official vote is known. The
majority of the Radicals in the present
congress is 104. With the negro accretion
to their ranks; this is a stunning rebuke
to the party leaders who have lain aside
constitution law and precedent, and in its
stead substituted, military power and
negro equality, to impose their rule upon
the people. Can our Republican friends
cipher out the cause?

"Got Ow Tote Out,"
There were fifteen Radicals in Columbus

Ohio, who worked hard to get one darker
to the polls and then after all, the tin-

grateful child voted the Democratic tick-
et. If negroes, for whom they, have dis-
graced both the executive and legtslative
government, will desert them, can they
wonder that "their vote is not out ?" They
will find their delinquent voters recorded
with, honesty and Democracy.

Pennrilvanto's Importance
A cotrespondent of the Philadelphia

Inquirer a Republican paper ;hus speaks
of the lesson which President Grant has
learned by the late election, and the, fact
that he is the next Radical candidate for
President, and his acknowledgment 'that
the Keystone State alone can save him in
1872.

“IrGrant now makes a selection from
Pennsylvania either Attorney-General
Akerman, Secretary Fish or—Postmaster
Creswell will have to be retired. All
three represent States which will, in all
probability, vote for the Democratic can-
didate in 1872, and the Paesident being
now openly a candidate for re-election, is
on the alert to secure Pennsylvania with-
out whose vote he has, within the last
week, for the first time conceded he could
not be re-elected.”

We have had several answers to
our problem, which we gave last weeek.
We have one answer which is correct but
we will not give it yet, as we would like
to hear from more of our young mathem-
aticians upon the subject.

sW- Some Indiana youths returning
from a ball compelled every one they met
to dance for their amusement, till they
meta kindred spirit, whopulled arevolver
and made them dance for his amusement
an hour or more. Then they went home.

'Gold on Saturday was active and
stronger, opening at 1111,falling to
and closing at 111i, a farther advance of
}. A sale of 81500, American gold, was
reported at the Board, at the high figure.
Sterling Exchange, 121} a 122.

Grant has lost heavily , in prestige in
the West among his own party by reason
of his quarrel with ex-Secretary Cox.
No wonder the General is paralyzed in
the attempt at °retaliation" on his ex-
Seeretury.

—The bloodthirstyKn Klaxes, captur-
ed and unmasked in ' ppi last week,were found to be freedmen of the purestcoal-seuttle hue.

The Resignation of Secretary Cox.

General Jacob D. Ce.x.; late Secretary of
the Interior, has done himself the justice
to make publio the.,correspondence be-
tween himself and President Grant,
touching the former's resignation of his
place in the Cabinet. 'I he:Tevelations
made by this correspondenee'are truly

most extraordinary in their character, ana
show beyond cavil that the administra-
tion is in the hands of the most reckless,
unscrupulous and desperate men Gl:Wey-
er disgraced the country, since the-hones-
ty of a Cabinet minister,,aud
to the trust reposed in him, is made the
cause of his practical removal from the
councils of the government.

General CoS leaves the (`abinetan hon-
ored citizen, while President Grant re-
tains his position a disgraced Chief Mag-
istrate, and at his present rate of descent,
will, in less than a year, be even beneath
the contempt of the sycophants who now
—••band the•pregnant hinges of the knee.

That thrift may follow fawning."
Iu speaking of the causes that led to

his resignation, General Cox says : ••My
views of the necessity of reforming the
civil service have brought me more or

less in collision with the plans ofour act-
ive political managers, and my sense of
duty has obliged me to oppose some of
their methods of action through the de-
partment. 1 have no doubt whateNer
that public s.mtirnent mill sooner or later
sustain these efforts as what I regard
needed reforms, but I ought not to over-
look the fact that for the present they
involve oppositions which it may not be
for the interest of this administration to

I provoke and as my personal tendency is
to be rather more than less persistent to

j the cOurse to which I am committed 1
j deem it my dilly to place in your hands
my resignation of the office of Secretor)
of the Interior, to take effect as soon as
you can con\ eniently determine upon my
successor."

What were those reforms of which
General Cox speaks? We cannot answer
better than by giving the folltia ing cor-
respondence from the Secretary to llon.
J. W. Glendenning and n committee of
Pennsylvania black mailers. echo made a
raid upon this Department, for the pur-
pose of raising a corruption fund to per-
petuate ;he Radical ascendancy iu this
State. It is as follows:

DEMI:TM ENT OF TOE IN 1.1:1001t.
WA:•IIINGTON. D. C.. July 25..1870.
DEAR Stu: In accordance It ith :iour

request I forward herewith a roll of the
officers and employees of this department.
In doing so I beg to repeat what I said
to yourself and Mr. Platy viz : That in
my efforts to bring about an improve-
ment of the civil segvice in :his depart-
ment, I hold it to be absolutely essential
that it should be understood by the clerks
and employees that they hold their p!aces
subject to remol al for hick of etlii.ii•ncv
or integrity, and that no subscriptions to
political funds or show of political zeal
will secure their retention if capacity or
industry he lacking.

Mr Platt assured me. and I understood
you to agree ct ith him, that the list was
only desired in order to give your Com-
mittee the opportunity to inxite such as
felt entirek free to do su to contribute to
support the work your committee i un-
dertaking, and not to impose any tax up-
on any one. Knowing. as 1 (14) that many
of our clerks have all they ean.do to make
a hare existence out if their sal.kri. s, 1
mould he entirely unwilling to hate t o•
811)!)(zation /444( -4•.) .1144 r
en if I did not think as 1 do, that any

compulsory assessment wpithi be a p•dit
cal immorality and produce infinitely
mufti mischief than benet:t. We can do
more real service to the Itopuldican party
by raising the standard of qualification
among civil employes and putting each

upon his merit done for appoint-
ment or promotion, than by expenditure
of many times the amount of money they
could possibly itUrd to contribute.

Very respectifully your obodient ser-
vant.

J. D. COX. Seererai7.
Hon. J. IV. Clendenning, Sevrmary of
the Congressional lirpnblican Conunit-
tee..

PDPARTOUENT or TOE INTT:R011,
WASHINGTON', D. C., Sept. 8, 18;0 j

SIR : I am in receipt of your letter of '
yesterday (marked personal), wherein you
request that permission be granted your
committee to call upon the N-nnsyha-
nians in this department for the purpose
of soliciting purely voluntary suhscript-
ions from those feeling able and \tilling to
give for the aid of your association.

Permit me to say, in reply, that this is
the third application of this sort nceited
by me front your association, and that to
each I have returned the Caine reply. viz:
That the permission was granted with the •
sole condition that the sul.stripti.jns
should he really voluntary. and that the
association should not attempt in ally

manner to visit any pcnaltv or host ilitv
upon any who may fe-el unable to subscribe
to their funds, or who may 'choose anoth-
er channel for their aid.

You are not mistaking in assuming
that I feel a very deep interest in the
success of the 11,publican cause through-
out the ccuntry : that I beg to assure you
that it is in interest of the cause that I
have opposed every form of assessment
upon the salaries of officers as a mode of
raising funds for the political purposes.

I sincerely believe the attempt made
this year to levy such assessments have
already hurt the party many fold more
than the assessments, if collected, could
help it.

The Republican party is appealing to
the country to support it for the honesty
and economy of our administration
arming other things. I regard a civil ser-
vice reform which shall put the employ-
ees of the departments, in respect to the
matter of your letter, upon the rule indi-
cated by Mr. Webster, when Secretary of
State in 1841. as being , essential to an
honest and thrifty administrationof this
department, and I have deeply regrettedto see what I regarded as a danger of los-
ing the substance ofpolitical success fur
the shadow.

The Republican party will preserve its
power and prestige only by continuing to
be the party of the right, and needs to be
exceedingly cautions of innovations in
wrong directions, like the one I have al-
luded to.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

J. D. COX, Secretary.
W. A. Short, Esq., Chairman of Commit-

tee, Pennsylvania Republican As-
sociation.
The positions taken by General Cox in

these letters led to his expulsion from the
Cabinet, and his letter of resignation
clearly stated that because the Executive
gave him no aid in his attempts to pre-
serve honesty and purity in the Cabinet
and the Administration, be was compell-
ed to resign his position. And Grant ac-

cepted this resignation upon the face of
it, saying in so many words that he would
not only not aid in reforming the public
serxice,buttlesired_topart convoy/ with.
any Csibinet*iniifter who vri6 in ayor of.

We appeat tha 'annals .'of American
history.,to 114 a `aralLel case s whereinCahinermffilater iiiThirned away simply
because it was charged and proven that
ho was an honast man. This mast imbe-
cile ofall American President says in re-
.sp,b4e Gen:Pree jos44 indignintiet-
ter of resh -mation: "As suggested by
you, it,,wilillhe,accepted. to-take- effect
upon the completion of the Annual Re-
port of the Department, now being pre-
pared to accompany my message to Con-
gress. In parting company-,' permit me
to say that!! highly appreciate the zeal

, and ability yon have ever shown in the
I discharge of your official duties." He
could not even accept the Secretary's re-
signation without tendering him a sal-

! garly boorish and gratuitous insult. "Ap-
prelates the Secretary's zeal in the dm-

! charge of his official dutiesr while at the
same time he had weakly consented to
his practical dismissal for carriinv his
zeal so far as to demand and enforce
honesty in his Department. Had Gener-
al Cox consented to the wholesale-- plund-
er of his Department, there would have

lio necessity for his resignation.
But striving to be honest, resulted in his
being driven out of the Cabinet. Ile car-

' ried with him, however, . the last vestige
' of honor and official honesty that citing
to the Administration. There is still
room for further discussion of this most

traonlinary snhjech—Pittsburg Poe!.

The Weather
The weather still continues; it is like-

ly to continue fur some time. We do
not, remember a period nL our existence
when we have not had weather. The
weather is classic, historical, and c3snuip-
Moan. It is to he found everywhere, and
at ;ill times. We do not know what we
should do without it. We would have to
shut oursith es in front the world, like
.lehilles in his teat, if the weather did
not come to our rescue, like the pioneer
of the wilderness, to op,ai a path of con-
versation with friends and strangers. It
is a topic with which we are all so famili-
that w e have no hesitation to introduce
it ; those who cannot read the figures of
the barometer, have "that within" which ,
tells them that to-day is warmer than
~sterdity, and yeaterdAy was colder than

the day previona—and this fact they
communicate to all their acquaintance.
Not that said acqtraintanu need such in-
formation. nor does Mr. Smith prove him-
self any wiser than his neighbors in hav-
ing discovered the state of the weather.
But it is au intimation that Smith desires
to be agreeable: that he wishes to enter
the domain of conversation; and as
Brown is a stranger to him, and he knows
not whether he is French or German.
Chaistian or Pagan, Democrat or Republi-
an, lie dan, not trench on any of

these grounds, and the only luipular
theme left which is sure will not give of-
fence, is the weather. It is a fruitful
topic, breaking down the barriers of con-
ventional reserve, opening the mystic
!,at es to the illimitabletieldsof discussion.
which when once entered, you may roam
at ‘i ill, leading to any infinity of pleasur-
es—the racvs, the river, fruits and flow-
cN ; fa-Icon and Mies ; philosophy and
fan. all of which can only Itc any""•=ched

tin um street, in
tiie counting-house, the parlor, the rail-
way carriage, the park, at the Berman.
the mwra. or at a dinner in a fashionable
Watt•lPllig place hotel, it is a second Beau
Nash, introducing, strangers and making
cvcr) one fel at case with his neighbor,
where otherwise gloomy reticence or

silence would preside, and render
xisicnee merely miserable.—!:'r.

Firr Beneath_ the Earth's Surtacc.
The lute earthquake cans attention to

factu , like hit following, touching fire in
the coal mines.. When barely ignited.
and all communication with the external
air is not entirely cut off (and some im-
perceptible fissures are quite sufficient to
prevent this.) then the devouring element
pursues its course,. without -interrnption.

Near Stanch Chunk, Penn.. is a burn-
ing coal mine, which has been on fire
many years. At Brule. near St. Etienne.
there is a coal mine which has been on
fire from time immemorial. Other burn-
ing coal mines are cited in France, for
exampl... those Decateville, iu Areyrom
and of Commentry, in the department of
Alien

In the carboniferous basins of the
Saarbruck and Silesia, there arc likewise
coal mines which have been on fire for a
long time. In Beligium, between Namur
and Charleoi, at a place called Fahurdle.
the fire fins been alight fir many years.

In the environs of Dudley,'England,
was formerly a coal mine on fire. The
snow melted in the gardens as soon as it
inched the gr'bund. They gathered
three crops a year. Even tropical plants
were cultivated ; and as in the island of
Calypso, an eternal spring prevailed. In
another Staffordshire colliery. the firing
~f which dates years hack. mid which is
( -sailed by the inhabitants "Burning Hill,"
it was noticed as at Dudley, that the
snow melted on reaching the ground. and
that the grass in the meadows was always
green.

Look Out for Them
The f“llowing is from the Owego Oa-

zefle, and it mar be of interest to farmers
and others in this vicinity:

"A number of farmers -in this county
have been victimized by the agent of•ti
patent gate, to the tune of two hundred
dollars each, in the following manner.
The agent gives the farmer the right of
the town, with the privilege of selling
farm rights, for 810, together with the
right of use on his own -farm, giving a
deed of the same, properly signed and
stamped. The agent then gets the far-
mer to sign his name to an agreement,
which is nothing more ner less than a
promisory note, and goes away. After a
time the note falls • dne,and .officer
from another county comes on to collect
the note, and the farmer then finds that
lie has been duped. Upon consulting a
lawyer, the farmer is informed that the
best way is to parthe note and save ex-
pense."

—They have an "anti-gong-and-bell-
ringing and tam whistle-exterminating
society" in Springfield, lifivssachusetts.The members are pledged never to eat
hash in a hotel addicted to gongs, will
not attend a church furnished with a bell
and make all their journeys on veloci-
pedes rather than patronise whistling lo-
comotives.

—Napoleon is the author, of a noveL
the manuscript copy having been found
among his papers °

Mrs. Grant and Mrs. Cox.
Some of the newspaper articles criti-

cising President Grant's action in favor-
ing the - ,corrupt-.llstesstnentzmheniies of,
leading /radicals, were written by Mr.
Fisl►er, the r , Patent ,dommissioner, a
brother-in-lemi of Secretary' Cor, who
resisted the .cfrriiption: A il'ashiugtog,
correspondent of the `New York llrrald
says:

Madame Secretary Cox, after perus-
ing one of, these Fisher, art3:cles. cut it
out and enclosed it to Mrs.- Grant, anony-
mously. Unfortunately fur MN. ('os ,

however, she-accidently put-the. -atlas-

ions article in ap envelope bearing the
family monogram ofCos, and 'of course
Mrs. Grant immediately knew whence
it came. Further, she recognized the
ealigraphy Of Madame Cox, from whom
she had received letters; therefore, when
Mrs. Grant glanced over the article she
naturally felt indignant, and put it into
a Grant envelope with the simple, cut-
ting words, 'Returned to Mrs. Cos with
the compliments of Mrs. Grant.' Since
then the two ladies, I am informed, have
not spoken."

Forelot

—numor3 exist of a rupture between
Bismark and Von Bertßt.

completion of the Mont Cenis
tunnel is promised for I)ecemher.

—The Crown Prince of Prussia has
been made Field Marshitll of Russia.

—The Italian Gorornment declares
that it is not unfriendly to the Pope.

—Considerable excitement exists over
the contemplated bombardment of limn-
bug.

—Bismark has issued a circular. giving
his version of the recent armistice ne-
gotiations.-

— .Rumors in dilpomatic circles make
it seem that Prussia repudiztes the Paris
Treaty of 181;5.

—Gambetta is accused of intriguing
with the Orleanists to secure their re-
storation at the sacritice of the Republic.

—Over seventeen hundred prisonerscaptured at Orleans. arrived at 'I ours on
Saturdav and were received with harsh
demonstration on the part of the citizens.

What It Costs.
While we boar so much- ab,'mt the econ-

omy of Grant's adminb,tration and the
cnormons reduction of the public debt
each 1000th. an examination of the pub-
lic expendittin s does not warrant the as-
sertion that everyihing is working admir-
ably anti economically.

Talto, for instance. the public expena;
tures tor October, which are as folloWS
('iv it and Miscellaneous 9.1,018,-236.31

4 C193.3
NaNy 1,90-I,ti-26.33
Indians and Pensions 1,581,423.53

,u 83
This expenditure, as enormous as rt is,

is blow• the average monthly expense of
running the government on an economi-
cal plan. if this is the economical style
in ‘lliieh a Radical administration runs
the government. it might be well to sub-
stitute a little Democratic extravagance•
and let the people try that.

—Another Jean of Arc seems to hate
arisen in Frinace. but she is called the
Maid of Tunes. It appears that. hka• ha r
illastrions prototype, she claims to hate
le called lay eleal Franca• of her
invaders. tier china-awe is said to be
very persuasive, anal hundreds :are enlist-
in:- under her banner. This is
well, so- far as it goes, but the Maid of
'Fours, imagine, will final it semew hat
harder to Brave the Prussians out of
France than dial Juan of Are the English.
Circumstances have changed since theta,
and pippa rstition. which worked so roach
for ITre Maid of Orleans, will nardiv do as
match fur the ]Raid of Tours Neverthe-
less, we shall he glad to see .her succeed,
and if she can win fur herself as hagh
niche in the Temple of Fame as her cel-
ebrated sister of long gene years, she will
achieve a triumph that will, mayhap,
conduce to the advantage of the wining
women ofher set. in this country. in a
political way. At least, they wouldn't be
backward about bragging of it. So, go in
Maid ofTours!

Powder NW Ezpioiion
The Luzerne Piwdor Company's mill

and dry homes at Wilkesbarre, were do-
stroved by an explosion ThuN(lay morn-
ing last. It is thought the explosion in
the dry Mat's was caused by sparks from
the clothes of a man who ran there for
refuge. Some freight cars standing on
the railroad track were shattered. Thom-
as Burns, engineer. was so badly injured
that he (lied soon after. and ()scar 'ho,-
maker was severely burned. The compa-
ny loses it. 10,000.

VAtr BLE INVEN-TroN.—Messrs. Mat-
thias Huber and John Kaye, Jr. of East
Coven try township. Chester county, have
taken out .a prtent, dated Cctolier 27,
1870, for Preserving Fgga The Paten-
tees claim that eggs can be kept fresh and
sweet for an iudetiuite period at a cost of
about only one-fourth of a cent per doz-
en. Two eggs—one of which has been
preserved since December, 1809, and the
other from April last—were left at this
office to test. We are a good judge of
eggs, we are, and can testify that the pro-
cess as applied to those two eggs was a de-
cided success—Mont. Ledger. •

Another Democratic Congressman
In Indiana_

A re-count of the vote in one of the
,•precincts of the 14th Congressional Dis-
trict in Indiana, made in the presence of
the Republican Inspector and Township
Trustees, by two Democrats and two Re-
publicans, elects Gooding, the Democrat-
ic candidate, by eleven majority over
Judge Wilson, Republican.

r 7drKing William was crowneion the
16th of October, 1861. In an adffesi3 de-
livered (in the 15th he said : "The rulers
of Prussia receive their crown from God.
To-morrow, therefore, I shall take the
crown from the Lord,s table and place it
on my had, This is the meaning of the
expressionrKing' by the Grace of God,
and therein lies the sanctity of the crown
which is inviolable." At the appointed
time the singplaced the "golden round
of sovereignty" upon his own head, with
the remark, "I wear the crown by the fa-
vorof God, and nobody else."

'Be wise to day, 'Tie madness to
'neglect a cough or, cold, hewever slight;
Consumption May follow, and through
Dr. Wigar's Balsonz of Wild Dlierry has

.frequently cured this much dreaded dis-
ease, it almost invariably cures the pri-
mary diseases of the throat, lungs and
chest; where other remedies fail.

DEN'PISTRY:" '

All those in want of false Teeth or ether dental work
ahonkt ditto Alf aubeetilsete;'wto are pre-
pared todo all kinds of work Intheir line on short notice.

Particular attention paid to making full and partial
setts of teeth on gold, silver, .oraluminum plate .Il on

Catat'ihugliositlins,; Met.
"any of the:cheaper subsiances now need for mud plalets.

Teeth ofyoung persons regulated, and made regrow la
natural shape. • • • •

The adtantne or bst,lnA,niriclone*'Pertalmemil,Z 'b-
ested and rosponsible parties, must be emu-WI, Veai- •

All work warranted. Please call and —examine spec:l-
- of fantg workat 9urpn;r,s„,fivef.,Nr.4l#.,Cces. ..hiu4-hard-
ware store. '

Montrone, Aug.W.,MOIL dicSIIIMUnkg 18, ik9.—er

. -

The internal revenne collections for
the last fiscalyear were $1,685,560,107,
an extess of $yr,532,119 over those of
the tirecedin4ear. -New York pan.
largest sum . 6,361,55. Ohio nukt wit
$19,04:3,103,4 llinois, Pennsylvania' ,pnift:
.14.144Chilsett;i3 fo low in the above oide'.
All fte Stales p leiy than 810,900,0 W

.7747,"Iti-ItagmthosettirSolitr -trAilitme-;

though def,ated by Governor, is elected
representative from Quincy. His."liitaeit
rotated from the White 'louse to Con-

. . .

!iss•-•••-z-4.IlteltiN,*'»f Ohio,
now Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
has been appointedrBtmentary of the Inter
ior, in Place of General Cox, resigned
from disgust,with the conduct of the Pre-
sident.

New ffampshire man burned Iris
woods up snu,king COl?1, ia a tree.

COISkY - lIITTEE: •

-Anlint4— O. L. Swisher,.
A rarat-7L. A. Bala win:
ApAteon —l'atrick Walsh.Setiele,
Broollti—C. J. Lathrop.Clifford—J. C. Deelter.
Choeoutit—M..f. Golden.
Dimoek—C. C. Mills.
Ihindaff hero—J. C. Olmstead.
Forest Lake—A. B. Griffis.
Franklin—J. C. Wheaton.
Friendsville—James Mead.
Gibson—George Milliken.
Great Bend born—A. B. Whitmg.

mat Bend tiv—T. 1).
Ilerriok—E. R. Barnes.
Ilarmony-11. Hobart.
liarford— L. T. Farrar. •
Jessitp—J.
Jackson—T. W. Clinton.
Lenox—Sylvanus Titus.
I.cithrop Wm. Stanton.
Lthertv—liichard Bailey.
Little Meadows—Thos. 0•Dowl, Jr.

iddb•town—OwenSmith.
Montrose—C. M. Gere.
New 31i I lord tp—Elliot Aldrich.
New Milford horn—Wm. Hayden.
Oakland--J. Stevens.
Hash—Thomas Wading.
Springville—lL. T. Hand-rick.
Sitsqueliaanna—A. NY. Rowley.

Lake—Tiniuths
Thotuaou—Chester Stoddard.

N EW 1tiMIC PHORECE 11EiltKET'S

Corrcctvil Tri.i.kly by William Ilfxlmlrm , 9.11
York.

Wia.k imiling Nov. 18,1870
Ilatt ,r, pail. . MVO

Cksma.
. 1ag,14

1-IGIS
4.1540.44
1 20ttr 1 30

pvr 11)
'• factory "..

Itt•T dn7 .
barrrl..

Corn laical, 100 Ul4,
WI-at, per ho,liel
Rye

tat..
00-0
Hop*. crop of 1'470
Itt•f, rIU.

Niscr.9o
it,of t-

. 114Q: 14
9(t 12

2 410k74.411,11
11,g410

per 111.1
Ta

Ilaitroad Zimc

EIE.I,AIVAIZE, LACK AIVANNA and
W TEIt N rummer Arrangcment,

31ar 10, IW.)

TRAINS LEAVE

WESTWARD. I EASTWARD.
31:illT1 '.t•ttlier
train. tr ,in. I STATIO'gS: Ir3ln. train.

A. L. A. M. P.-11 P. M.

9 5.,!t!.15„I, New York •

..47 . .... 1 5.00
Nrle ifoimnt:.....11.:5 7

~.? I 1t.f ' ..4' 1 . f:.‘l ".ln ,tn akr: ''hr)luk ..... I 1;14 -II
-_-_ ; 3.4.1 11.1x1 , ,1.,&11,A,—.... ....... ... ft.'!s 7.05 ! 0
.; i ~.?1 • 1 ! Itit l ' ilic. '„ht,"4!;Tm ..

.
...

'..*‘ 4:6” 3:14
4 , !, 3.-• 1 1..101 31,3pgr0rib.".„.....„.. 7,151 4.15 ''';

„.'". 1.8 u; 2,10 , N,... 31111,,rd. .. ...
6.:.1 3, 4.- ,

; 1 6.13 • 1f.71111 (.;rentuca. Rend... .. . 6.35 8:20
...". i P.M. I'. 31 I •Fof.l.llmrty-sl. I A.ll 1'.14 ,

R A. 11ENR
General Daset. nudTtikl

rIZIE "

.1 .4
1.306mi1e. antler one mmutgernent-6G3 mar". with-

out rh 01 I. or roAcher. Broad rjunlge, doable tr..6. note
to nil o •et, north•acf and aonth.%est. Neer
and roprto ed Poacher. 100, run throat:lt without rlvutge
to Itorlaretrr, Entralo, Dunkirk., elect:land, and eineln-
nettl.

8 it ‘nn l ,R. •at nr iitn; b 1.3 ;1., 187U zT:ra i las w1111,:nro

M . Night Exdruss. (Mondays excepted]
/1,21 n m. Sint Expre..,
610Train. Stunityni-excepted, fur Buffalo

am! Dunktrk.
p. Auctigunadatiou,Srlitillry excepted,

0-.05 p. 1,3). ttpr, ,,4 San ezrepted
7 .1n p. M Sundays es cepted.

in. ‘cay Freight. t•ttadays eNr.epted..I.e) p. Tian, daily tor tees...it.
(MINN LAST. '

'2:21 n. in. rii7,td. F.s.preaso. Santlnyo exerpted.
;:l n. 30 rlneinnat I 31.ntlAy• crpted.
1:5I p. sn. Day Eqpres,,SontlAr• exceptAd.
7:211 n. nt• Ace •:nutodAt ion Trilla.,lBl/5
iU L.ln. m. Elnyfra Mnll.siin.rty• exeeptelf.:

p. m . 7.'.r Y..rk Mail. tluudzkyll excepted.
in. Li:m:1101g Exprenn.

4:10 a. M. Way Fre,.llt, ,undays exrcpttrd.

\ i•rd and complete •• Potatnt. TittleTable" of
rt.,.eng.•r Tra in* on the Erie Railway and connecting
/ion,h w been pobilobed.and men be had on
plirAtion lo the t IcketAgent Vt the Company.

L. D. RUCKED WIL R. nAnn,
RaTit. Pane's Agt.

'nee :P., lea).

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
On and nn.-rßept. fl. U. train* Otrth4lehll,•.

Valley Railroad will run no follows :

Leave Waverly Junc-
tion B. R. W. 0.40 s. m.

Athena tt33
Tow-1,14a 11.30
Lac.ayville 117.33
Igkinuer'• Ey 10.37
.31eghoppen 11.1 G "
Nlehoopany 11 24
Tunk't.eck 11A3 "

L. &B. Jung:. 1231 p. m.
PIt.tuton 143 "

Wilke. Barre 143 "

White Haven. 3-08 "

3Pcb (Munk 4.10
Allentown

,
3.4.3 "

Bethlehem 0.00 "

Eamon 6.80 p. m.
Philadelphia 8.23 ••

Ar. at New 1 ork 9.51
UP TH&CCS.

Leave New York 4.511p.111.,
Pulludelphia7.4.1 puts.
1'

10.00
Bethlohum 10 5G "

Alit:niter-a 10.45
Ilc'h Chunk 19.011.0„,**Wriferitttir`l'lnriE"-*-151-,'
Wilkes lia'e 2.50`w. • s 8.15
Plu.ton 310. • " •' • ASS
I. & B. Jun. 5 8.4.5
Tunk'nock 4.21

ehooptens • 4.49,.••.
MenKopuen 467
skinner • 2.1..15

•11,71411 c 518Towanda G.39 "

Atbens t 10: • .
Ar. at WAverly •

•

Junction, B. V.7.8:51 •r ••

,
p/7-No change of can between itersninn and New

York. or between Scranton and Philadelphia.
Noe, 8, lEV).

19 Oil m
1 .431,
3.141
4
4.%) "

'2O n. m
3.51

11.25 "

1.1p.m
327 "

BUO "

3.211 "

4.43
7 15
7,311
R.lO

11.33 "

1.53

ilThemontrieDemocrat"
?swan 110 01 WILV!nrill15011rOXIIIXO, AT Mornowl

~. 134wisqrismA O&MTT, PA., NT
P.:;-.i ' .O.3-W...46 x.. zoir,

AT SIA.AXON IN ADTAI4I3—.OIIII2M AT .1111 D OPTIMA-•;.; .., .

tee of Aiihrertising.

Three-fourths Inch ofapace, or leas, make a square
- -04xagnarc,34r.aoks ofiesa.-41.00 31:oc-VAS: Bm.
$2.30 6 mo. 34 60 ; 1 pmr. 38.

Onc:egacol.,lixto, j346Qq 430. amp • 6:lux $13.40;
%rg' mute; col. ;1 MO. $4.601 e do. stow (Imo:Sb ;I year. 1<•Y1.

Half column I mo. $12.00 • 3 mo. 1LL .1312411,,m0. e.00.1
One column. I roo. }525.00: 3 mo. f33.13 ; cuao. loom;

r'
17, sioooo.

_Auditos Netteelvds 36;) Efehaters -Administrn-
trire' Notices, p.m. AU eimmunierthma or limited orindieldnalinterest. tOets. pertine. obitnarr Notices, Ur
eta. per line. Marriage and Death Mode. tree.

Job Printing executed neatly and promptly all
tel. pit vs.

Died.l Mortgates, Fetes, Justices•, Constables'
dehool and other blankstor sale.

List al Jurors, ; •

„a
Drawn for Term commencing No., 14. Gaud.-,

Jurors published last week : •

TRAVERSE Jutiorts-Ist week.
Auburwriii:orgefAiinnell,Slar4 E.Dpcls.
Apolaenn—bavkit.Wond. ' '
Brooklyjn—John G. Lcm, JSR. H. Sterling. •
Bridgewater—Danl. M. Tiffany, Ed,.lar Tyke
Clitrord—John Baker, SsmL Owens, Wrlgt

Wells, Richard I). Davie.
Choemmt—l'atrick- 83-rne. George Baxter,

David a Minkler.
Dinulafr—Henry Brownell, Nelson Coleman.
Franklin—td ward L. Beebe.
Gibson—Raymond Sweet.
Gnat Bend tp.—Peter W. 31e.siek, Galen

NewMal,.

Berritt.
Harford—Tyler Carpenter, Thomas J. Carr.
Harmony—Jacob Schlager.
Lathrop—A%vin Smith, Geo. Smith. .

Liberty—Hobert M. Caswell,Rufus Fish.
Lenox—Sy 110.5t131 Sirelbati.
Little Meadows--.A.rery Beebe, F.. B. Beard..

slee.
3lnntrose—llenry Ff. Elils..
New Milthrd boro —Edward Whitlock.
New Milfunl tp.--siantes M. Weanll.;
)akiamll--Janua Lovett. Wilber D. Stoddard

Rush—Jacob ('rank, Lorenzo Willi:lMS.
Susquehanna Depot —Samuel Falkcubury.
SpringvVic—Cyrus W. Bard.

Tit‘vETItiE Jibuona-2d week. '

Aulmrn—Peter Ace, Thomas Sheridan,
Wilcsix.

Apolacon—Jos. Beebe.
Ararat—Robert 11 Dunn.
Bridgewater -Lorenzo Beach. Francis Tinglc•
13rookly.n.-3antes in liewton,ll;has. F. Pert-

go, Halter Reynolds.
Choconut—.lllchael lrehan.
Clifford—Seward E
Dimock—Lvinan Blakeslee. Sumnet:

Austin B Istthmp, Loren Newton, Urban,'
Smith, Vole ev N Young.

Franklin—limes (2 Wheaton..----
Wintera..'

Gibson—Win Tarbox, Henry B. Ell worth.
Gnu Bend IlL—Thouts Wright, Addison

113rfi,rl—John Leslie.
113 nuony
Jessup—David Shay.
.1acksOn—Strithen Tucker.
Lathrop—Win. .1 Raker. Geo. Decker.
Len ,,x—lk•nie anßt iNieriarnara.

untret.-4.Mhtnay. ilenryk
MlCl(llerowiT 'T.awrente enrity, Nemit Bar-

nm JrChn • "

New Mlltotd boro—Gro. 1) Foot.
Mord tp Wm C 1Llndriek, David

W. Iht

OFFICIAL DIRECT.°R
11!MMI

C')1...!,:77 OFFICERS.
Prrt,1,11.,, 'Turf:p.-Iton F. R. stn-rt.-r.

liakhmn. H.T.iA,11,7
Fro,11,,,,, • r, And tit rk
RTloter. --Jrnrrzto R. L)o..
1•1 tom7-1). W. t4..arlc.
Trmtrurrr—ltrojam im lihclderk.
Stwritr —`l'm. T limy `.t.r.
1,1,11,) Sherltt--41..
Stir, ev,,r—Jarllll4Lt, Pknphtm.
Coamaa.tos.cre--Saml r. J. T. Elllx,Prcaztved.

II Inds.
-Wm A. I-m..lz,',

Jury Strtza,tez. rr up4clo. Daniel
Tirv.rior, Wm A. IIMO:11,01:1

Aptlittorr— 11. th mil,. Tracy flaydtM, I.l.3l..bacies.CUTOIM—Dr. C. C. '

•
oFFIcbTS OF potaruLTuttAt, 50C;firrt. -

Wm. 11. Jep,up, Pre-1,1,ni , 11. SI .10nep.Inmeo
ron. VII Prepl,l.lo, Gro A.
B.rr,•exrr: 11-nr71.1."?'14. C.
M. uerr. Trea•nrer .; . Ilrirrtnztod, 11.AldwIn,
11. 11. Skinner, F..rocl?tive Cornmltto.se.

VONIIVIzt: S lIITIDISENTATrR ASYLOV.*
n Trtanboll, 8. Langdon.

re, on-r—R Tlmtch,r.
Serrernry— NAV 1.. Baldwin.
Sfewanl—Drild_Mitan,Ygl • •outan—Dr. J. D. Vpil.

•

BOROOOII OFFICERS
Drtyre on..e. N. Cfrre. Connell—W. A. Conommon,

Gorritoon. Wm. li.Jo-onp. C. M.
('rand dl, f. F. .....hormaket, D. Drew.tcr, D. F. Austin,II A DC-10,

I.OIIPI/1 '

114;11 con.etable—tharice J. Whipple. .

Shoot Directnrs—Wm. ii. Jeseerts, J. R. DeWitt, W.NV:Waieoh, D. Thatcher, n. P. An•tin, C. C. lisksey.- .

EIEMIEBEI
pr....), ye..ri,,,,—.26.:Zuz0n O. MTlrdr.
Epiooopnl—Rut. E. A.. Warriper.
leapt L. U. Surd. .
JarthoJTA -Rev. }One Mire 1.
Cathyltc--Ikv. J. J'awry.

Worrenrbapter. No. ISO, meets nt,M3FODIC MalletsThernday orFach month on or perorc full moon,
Warren Loder, No. Y. M , meets at MasonicILI' the Arst Wednesday of torch month on or before

fan moon, and the second Wednesday thereafter.
Montrone Lealg,4 Mo. I1;1, T. 0. of 0: r.„-xecets at Odd

Fellows MI/ every Tuesday evening.
St. John's gticorntmicnt. No. do. meets at Odid.Vol.-

1...• hall the 2d and 4th Friday each mohth.
Rebecca Degree'Leder, No. 7, meets at Odd Fellows

Ilall the first and thtrd Friday each month.
Montrose Lodge, I. 0. of 0 T. meets at Good Temp-

lar. italrevery Monday evening.
Good Stimertlat Temple of No. 16.1:aegis a

Good Templar.' Halt the3d Fr ldAy of each m oat'.

ffipccial 4otitro.
1. ti.,.......-

1....
i....

i4olosoto^t^r.•<is s • Dom or. thoatoftkitrkVialvendiy. fro making synderfal caresofCancers, Tanand tkers by theft-now discovery A painless trestmenti ao
plasters.• ten cruistio trorniag.

he mast remark-
sb.e effeet IWO dal at:4lof this
treatment . It .em.aindeal elexpentanf (Alacenty,mnertbi,eatbat ,thiiy die and'ittsa

...11 appear andon not return. All those at-
ftlctal tau mil on thelirofessors norbanan 6beim'
thdtcr , diY: Or Adams, No. 614 Pine Street, Made.

Nov. 10,. /1316-ICCW4C

VErGet Ong Plarallaal..—Earayalory-orakp Men .aiarthe delight. or hhtttirklind-ille prOptialrbrilagrnptietyof pelting married, withsaultary help hn• thhfo who.
reelltnalled for castrimotilal lipOpiness, Sent tree,
Keeled envelopes. Address, nOWAEA ASSOCUTIOXcos P., Philadelphia, ila..

viongloombltng rg StateFarm.! Sellboolkand Lrrartanv 8 Cowart:tut. livarrrv-rz —The Factalty,
&title luatitutlon elm to be very thorough in their Tu.
v.ruction, nod to leok eareffilly after the health, ma-
iden.and morale itifLtictlitadeult7 ' 77, t

Applilor CALIIWZIIe to UES.It.T.CATltyliat A. X.
k'ePt, .I;rtnelpak
GM Rod) and Mind Disease.—The Maga-%

schand the halo are too Intimately allied for the one to.

coffee eitheat 1-heather.re that dyrgleyala nod despond-
ency are torepectii)d: niarbe add M.-fber; that irrita-
tion'ofte4ptomach isahead invariably amempentedlry

, .

itTiustionof rho temper. , ,

The Inert oratlng and trangeglishig operator, of Roe..
cotter's Bitters 1s moot powerfully developed I. meek of

Thefirst edect of this agreeable tonic la
I, oom' forting and encouraging. A mildglow pre des the

wretent, the chronic uneasiness In • the region of the
stomach, le.losscued, and the nervious reetlocas which,
enaracterisea the discrete Isabated. Thle Improvement
le not mussient. it Irmasucceeded hi,the rams ofthe
old sr:esteem with soperadded, force, as Is always the
cum when =medicated site:nuns are given for, the

• coo3phant.... Each doe. seems to impart a permanent as,
cession otheal,thfol,itdgekrallcui. lint this la not *III be aperientendentiblinona propertles ofthe g

on are scarcely secondary In Importance to iterei gafde.
• octave. If:there Isan overflowofbile the sectetlair is
pon broughtwait) proper.gmlta, and if the paean or-
ran M.ltteft andiotpid it intoned sactregalated. Ito a...-
feet optimal* disehaagtog organ la.equally Ott ,

uses of conetipation the cathartic tether le Pitt anal- "
cleat tocalgoe the erred =salt gradnally and without
pain. e linters promote healthy 'Tapered=
from this surface which Is particularly- desirable at this
season when-1,6,1MM spells of-raw, enpleasast weather-
Ireapt to check the natural, perepiretlon end_prodece
Congestion of the liver. co-I,.iitid Vtafeguard against all diseases Is bodily lig*, sad

great Vegetable BestoyelbsteasenUally promotte. •


